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"Washington, April 24.—The concurrence
of the house la the senate amendments ap-
propriating $600,000 for armament of the
new cruisers, while bitterly opposed by Ran-
dall and others, nevertheless meets the ap-
proval of many Democratic members. They
say the party cannot afford to be arraigned
before the country for refusing to arm ships
constructed under provisions ofthe law, and
that while they endorse tbe action ofthe
Democratic majority in r efuslng to agree to

the senate amendments making appropri-
ations for additional ships, those we have on
band should be properly equipped. To build
ships and then refuse to arm them would
be received by the people as an unwise
action, and subject the Democratic party to

the accusation of unjustifiable persimony.
TIIE NAVALAPI'ROI'KIATIO.VSDEBATE.

The debate on the naval appropriation bill
to day was interesting and exciting, the prin-
cipal contest being between Kasson, of lowa,
and Sunset Cox. Kasson insisted that the
Democratic majority had failed to place
themselves on a level of patriotism in refus-
ing to concur in the senate amendments to

construct new cruisers, and deprecated the
partisanship shown in the debate. Sunset
Cox made a vigorous speech in approbation
of nonconcurrence and charged
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OFFICE Cutef Signal Officeu. )
Washington, D. C, April 24.9:50 p. m. \

Observations takeu at the same mon eit of
time ut all stations named.

UPPEB MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St. Paul 29.95 54 S\V Clear
La Crosse 30.01 52 S Clear

XOHTUWEST.

liar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 29.83 55 BE Clear
Ft. Garry 29.82 47 SB Clear
Mmnedosa 89.75 40 SE Cleai
Moorhead 29.90 47 SB Cleai
St. Vincent 29.87 47 S Cleur

KOBTHEBXi ROCKY .MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. The.-. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinabone..29.B4 52 NW Cloudy
Fort Buford 29.70 59 E Cloudy
Fort Caster 29.84 45 NU' Hyrain
Helena, M.T 29.86 44 E Cloudy
Union, D. T 29.92 49 SE Clear
Medicine Hat....29.59 52 N Clear

DPPEB LAKES.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Diiluth 29.99 39 N Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
80.028 54.0 37.2 NW Clear

Amount of rainfall or melted snow, .0; max-
imum thermometer, 70.8; minimum thermom-
eter 39.8: daily rangi 80.5.

River—Observed height 6 feet, 0 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 1 inch.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

that no matter how vehement-
ly Republican members might repudiate
the statement, the old practices of the Jay
Ifubbell committee would be renewed, and
all employes in navy yards of the depart-
ments, as elsewhere, would be assessed as a
contribution levied upon them in aid of the
election of tike Republican presidential nom-
iness. Mr. Ilenly, of California, told his ex-
perience In fighting a like condition of affairs
in California at the last campaign, and was
interrupted by the irrepressible Bedford, who

demanded to know whether the Democratic
party when in power before the war had not
done the same thing. Henly turned the
tables on Belford very cleverly by retorting
that if that were so it occurred before bis
lime and at a period when Bclford was a
Democrat. The Colorado statesman took his
punishment good naturedly, and shaking his
head ominously moved offfor repairs.

NO MOKE CRUISERS.

Tbe non-concurrence of the house in the
senate amendments to construct, additional
cruisers opens a bitter fight, and the gage
of battle throwu by the house will be lifted
by tbe senate. The senate majority which
passed the amendment will instruct their
committee of conference to insist upon the
adoption of the amendments, and tbe house
conference committee will stand fast to their
iustructions of non-concurreuee. It will
culminate in a question of endurance, and
at present a compromise seems impossible.
Several Democrats are of the opinion
that if the senate will consent that this
appropriation shall not be available until
next January, or some period after the pres-
idential election, an agreement might be
reached. Other Democrats claim that such
a course would stultify their action, especially
those like Bland, who do not favor an in-
crease of naval armament in a time of peace.
Dorsheimer believes ships should be built at
once and the navy placed on an equal foot-
ing with other nations, likewise at peace.

First Precinct, First Ward.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant. Signal Corps, U. S. A.

to-day's weather.
Washington, April 25, 1 a. in.—Indications

for upper Mississippi valley: Slightly wann-
er, fair weather, light variable winds: local rains
dnringnight; nearly stationary temperature.
Missouri valley; Partly cloudy weather, follow-
ed l.v local rains; winds generally from east to
south, lower barometer, slight change in tein-
peratnre.

YES TE ttDAT>S MAItXXTS.
The market was heavy and dull on 'change

yesterday with hard wheat lc higher, and regular
unchanged, while corn was 2@lc lower. At
Milwaukee and Chicago the market opened
steady, declined, rallied, weakened and then ad-
vanced steady, (dosing strong. Milwaukee
gained 2%® 2c over Wednesday's close. Chica-
go closed with May wheat 2%c, June 3c, July
2J4c, August 2j£c higher; Corn %<&%cadvance
and oats \u25a0:. c above the closing price on Wed-
nesday. Pork was 13(g..15c dearer, and lard 15®
38c advance on the previous day. The stock
market opened weak and lower, but at midday
tbe market strengthened and showed better tone
and closed firmer. Of the active shares 2? closed
lower than on Wednesday but the decline was
only fractional. Money was easy at the usual
percentage. Another $1,350,000 is engaged for
Europe on Saturday. Mining stock was more
active.

Itisfcne thing to nominate a man and an-
Otl er thing to elect him.

The Democratic ward tickets are good.
The ticket iv the First ward is not Demo-
cratic.

Mr. Donnklly had a big light for renom-
ination as school inspector of the Second
Ward but he scored a handsome endorse-
ment in the end. He is not without imper-
fections, but no man in the school board la-
bors more faithfully for the cause
of public education than he. The
Glove h:;s not always approved
}ir. Donnelly's political methods
but it gives him credit for being an earnest
friend of the public schools, and standing
up against strong influences which at times
might have proVed damaging but for such
faithful services as be aud bis associates
have rendered.

DID EITHER WIN 1
Tbe results of the Ulica convention were

freely discussed at the capital. Tbe Blame
men assert that Arthur was partially repudi-
ated in bis own state, while Ar-
thur's friends Insist that the Blame
boom was proved to be effervescent,
and would at the proper time die out.
Friends of the administration do not claim
that Arthur's candidacy was endorsed by the
convention, but that the defeat of the Blame
delegates was equivalent to such an expres-
sion of confidence as would materially
strengthen Arthur's at Chicago. Senator
Edmunds was in prime humor, but main-
tained his usual placidity of demeanor. He
smiled as much as his sense of decorum
would permit, and passed most ofthe day in
the vice president's room receiving the con-
gratulations of bis friends. Itwas hard to
tell which was considered the vlctor,Edmunds
or Arthur. Edmunds was ahead at the senate
while Arthur carried off the honors at the
White house. Blaiue men are undoubtedly
much disappointed at the result, as they con-
fidently expected to sweep New York. Blame
held conferences with bis confidential
friends to-day, and it is said Seuator Warner
Miller was the recipient of anathemas and
curses for his wretched and criminal blun-
ders. Miller's claim to be "boss" was
pointedly disallowed.

A COMPROMISE TALKEDOF.

A movement is on foot among the Demo-
crats in the bouse, looking to a compromise
upon a tariff bill essentially different from
the Morrison bill and which may receive the
support of the united party. 'Itwill not take
the horizontal reduction as a basis at all, but
will make such discriminations as are needed
and will practically be a revision of the ex-
isting- tariffschedules. The matter has been
carefully canvassed by a few of the Pennsyl-
vania Democrats, and it is said originated
with Mr. Mutchler, Mr. Elliott and Mr. Cur-
tin. The Morrison men are almost unani-
mous in favor of the plan, and
to-day Morrison himself was
approached in reference to it. Tbe result was
was not at all satisfactory and it was assumed
there may be some diflieuty in inducing con-
sideration of the matter ou his part. Mr.
Randall will be speaker to morrow, and it is
thought be will agree to the plan. The to-
bacco part of the internal taxation is one of
tbe proposed reductions, liquors to remain as
at present. This part of the matter is sub-
stantially as agreed upon in the caucus. That
some compromise willbe necessary Inorder to
pass " a tariffbill " is evident, but that any
compromise willbe accepted by the Morrison
wing until they are actually defeated is not
certain.

TUE VOTING.

proceedings of the so-called Demo-
cratic primary meeting in the First precinct
of the First ward, last night, were of a char-
acter to disgrace the party and the city, pro-
vided they are not promptly repudiated.
Buck a g:'.n<r as gathered there to
put an lowa saloon keeper, of only a
few months residence in St. Paul in the city
council, do not represent the Democratic
party. They do not represent anyone but
themselves. They represent only the lawless
classes, and we very much mistake the com-
plexion of that precinct if there are
not reputable people enough to over-
whelm them at the polls. The question of
Col. Allen's candidacy or election
is a very minor matter compared with
the question whether such a gang is to gain
a foothold in St. Paul. So far as the Glore
can speak for the Democrats of St. Paul it
repudiates aud denounces that primary meet-
ing and calls upon the people of that
precinct, irrespective of party, to repudiate it
at the polls on the 6th day of May. The good
name and the good order, the financial pros-
perity and the future growth of the city all
demand the rebuke ofthe shoulder hitters who
assumed control last night.

THE Will GOES ON. OPINIONS DIFFER ON THE MISSOURI.

The war must go .m. The twelve thousand
regular Republicans who supported Mr. Kiu-
dred in the Fifth district made overtures to

the Nelson bolters at Moorhead yesterday.
which ought to have produced harmony, if
such a thing was possible. They went beyond
what was required, tnic almost beyond sel
respect in their efforts to unite the party. All
of these offers were insultingly declined by
the N j'sonites, and the twelve thousand Re-
publicans have now no alternative but to
flgbt.

At the meeting of the river and harbor
committee last Saturday the Missouri delega-
tion, in presenting their claim for a liberal
appropriation, found that a wide difference
of opinion prevailed as to what was required
and where it was most needed. Some were
in favor of a commission, some were against
and some didn't know-, instead of receiving
what was needed, and it looked as if they
bad actually damaged their cease. A member
of the committee suggested that it would be
better to come to some definite understanding
before they went any further. Acting on this
Messrs. Burnes and Graves held a consulta-
tion, the result of which was a letter to Chair-
man Willis, setting forth the needs of the
Missouri. This letter, which keeps within
the bounds of the recommendations of the
army engineers, was submitted to the rest of

i: there is any fairness in tbe Republican
national convention the Gilman-NelsoU crew
will be rebuked and their delegates refused

admission. Itmight be a good plan for the

national convention to disfranchise the war-

ring district and let the rest of the delega-
tion cast the full vote ofthe state.

the Missouri delegations, to lhe Kansas and
lowa delegations, and to others affected and
largely signed. Itprovides for the improve-
ment of the Missouri river as follows: For
continuing the work of removing snags,
wrecks and other obstructions, §180,000
for the survey of the Missouri
river to Fort Benton, $50,000; for
improvement from the mouth to the head of
navigation §1,400,000. Tbe appropriations
are to be expended at the unrestricted discre-
tion of the Missouri river commission, but
the following points for the improvements
are named: Fort Benton, Vermilia, Sioux
City, Blair, Covington, Council Bluffs, Oma-
ha, Plattsmouth, Nebraska City, ttfe mouth of
the Nishnepotna river, the mouth of the Tar-
kie river, St. Joseph, Walthena, Atchison,
Leavenworth, Weston, Wyandotte, Arrow
Rock, Boonville. Rochefort", Cedar City and
Bt. Charles. The recommendation embraces

his enemies at the polls. He then drove
away.

Tbe crowd was thus cheated out of all cause
for difficulty, and Col. Allen by his judicious
conduct avoided a disgraceful disturbance.
The voting was then proceeded with and the
gang run in 462 votes for the following tick-
et:

For Alderman. Charles S. Cummings.
For School Inspector. Dr. J. Ohasje.
Delegates: H. W. Cory, John Heber, B.

J. Linstadt, L. Cornick.
At six o'clock all Interest in the matter

had died out and there were not more than
ten or fifteen around the polls at that time.

NOW IT'S WAR.

Twenty-nine votes were cast for the follow-
ing ticket:

For alderman—A. Allen.

an appropriation establishing a Missouri river
commission. The following signers have
been obtained, which shows a solid front for
the success of the Missouri river appropria-
tions. Missouri—Graves, Burns, O'Neill,
Cosgrave, Alexander, Morgan, Clardy, Davis,
Hatch, Buckner and Bland. Kansas—Peters,
Morrill, Hanbeck, Funston, Perkins, Ryan
and Anderson. lowa—Struble, Pusey and
Wilson. Nebraska—Valentine and Weaver.
Also Belford, of Colorado; Maginuis, of Mon-
tana, and Raymond, of Dakota. All the Ne-
braska members now here have signed. The
document was sent to Willis to-day.

Ex-Secretary Ramsey was on tbe floor of
the senate to-day.

Jno. H. Davis has been commissioned
postmaster at Little Falls, Minn., and Harry
W. Butts at Clifton, and Guy W. Gormond
at Cando, Dak.

Delegates—E. Schurmeier, B. Linstad, P.
Reide, Andrew Poulson.

These were put in during the last hour,
and wen- deposited by those who did not
know that Col. Allen bad withdrawn.

In the Second precinct of the First ward
there was no contest and only one ticket.
There was no name for school inspector
printed on the ticket and though a few- scat-
tering votes for that office were cast, it is un-
derstood the delegates will name a candidate
to-day.

" The. Bloody Second."
There was a vigorous contest for school in-

spector in the First district of tbe Second
ward, J. G. Donnelly and A. J. Wampler,
being the contestants. The vote was very
large, 1278 being cast. Of these Donnelly
received 807 and Wampler 471. The dele-
gate ticket elected is given in the list below.
The following is the defeated ticket: Danie
O'Connor, William H. Griffin, James Ma
loney, F. R. Welz, John Casey, John Genois.

The Other Wards.
In the Third ward, First precinct, only one

ticket was run, 350 votes being cast and O.
O. Cullen nominated for alderman aud Louis
Fischer, Jr., for school inspector.DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.

In the First and Fourth precincts of the
Fourth ward Robert A. Smith was nominated
for alderman and Otto Dreher for school in
spcetor without opposition.

A Quiet Time With the Exception
of First Precincts of First

and Second Wards.
In tbe third and fifth precincts of tbe

Fourth ward 2(10 votes were cast, all being
for Gates A. Johnson for alderman and H.
H. Athey for school inspector.«

A Disgraceful Crowd Capture the In the first and third precincts of the Fifth
ward 181 votes were cast, all for Wm. A.
Van Slyke for alderman and Geo. A. Hamil-
ton for school inspector.

No other ward tickets were nominated.

Recapitulation,

The following are the Ward tickets nomin-
ated :

First Ward, First Precinct—Charles S.
Cummings.

Second Ward, First Precinct—R. T. O'Con-
nor.

Third Ward, First Precinct—o. 0. Cullen.
Fourth Ward, First and Fourth Precincts—

R. A. Smith.
Fourth Ward, Third and Fifth Precincts-

Gates A. Johnson.
Fifth Ward, First and Third Precincts—

Wm. A Van Slyke.
SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

First Ward, first Precinct—J. Ohage.
Second Ward, first Precinct—J. G. Don-

nelly.
Third Ward, first Precinct—Louis Fischer,

Jr.
Fourth Ward, first and fourth Precincts—

Otto Dreher.
Fourth Ward, third and fifth Precincts—

Geo. A. Hamilton.
DELEGATES.

First Ward, first Precinct—n. W. Cory,
John Heber, B. J. Linstad, L. Cormick.

First Ward, Second Precinct—Wm. Bar-
rett, Peter Balms, O. P. Peterson, M. Al-
bretcht, John F. Hall.

FirSt and Col. Allen Appeals
Direct to tlie People.

Big Vote on School Inspector In the Second
Ward-Full List of Nominees

and Delegates.

Tbe Democratic primary meetings were
held throughout the city last night and with
the exception of the First Precinct of the
First ward and the First Precinct of the Sec-
ond there were no contests and all was quiet.
The results in detail will be found duly re-
corded below.

In this precinct there was really no serious
trouble though around the polls was gathered
one of the roughest, most unprincipalled,
drunken, reckless crowds that ever assem-
bled on any similar occasion. Itwas evident
that the gang numbering not less than 200
bad gathered for the purpose of carrying tbe
matter of nominating the candidate for al-
derman through without any regard whatev-
er to right and in spite of anything re-
spectable. The gang was a disgraceful mob,
ready for any violent proceedings that might
appear necessary to cany -its point. The
shoulder-hitters, and tbe scum of all the
groggeries in lower town were represented.
The rowdies assembled early and took
possession of everything outside
and inside of the voting place at the engine
house, on Wacouta street, and were open
and outspoken as to what they proposed to
do. Itwas no place for a respectable citizen
and no such person had any chance what-
ever. The crowd surged around on the side-
walk, before the polls were opened, and
extended out half way across the street,
brawling, cursing and swearing, like so
many lunatics. The gang had evidently
been keyed up to the fighting point with the
principles for which it was fighting—poor
whisky and worse beer—and a more lawless,
desperate collection of roughs has not been
seen in this city. There was no place there
for a respectable voter. That there was not
a serious disturbance and a bloody row
was owing to tbe coolness , and
judicious conduct of Col. Allen, who was in-
tending to be a candidate, but who withdrew
rather thanlto be mixed up in such a shameful,
disorderly, and mob-like proceeding as was
witnessed on this occasion. There is n® ex-
cuse to be offered for such a wanton disre-
gard for the decencies of civilized society as
was witnessed on this occasion. Itwas repre-
hensible to the last degree and caused re-
spectable citizens who stood on the outskirts
and witnessed what transpired to hang their
heads in shame. Shoulder-hitters were walk-
ing through the crowd anxious for a fight,
and acting in a very insolent manner, and
jostling and jamming people around, appar-
ently anxious to have some one remonstrate.

Second Ward, First Precinct—Wm. Byrnes,
D. J. Cannon, John Bell, Thomas Brennan,
Joseph Ellis, Frank 11. LaCair.

Second Ward, Second Precinct—John
Wagner, Joseph Robert, Joseph Oppenheim.

Third Ward, First Precinct—H. H. Fuller,
Werner Ropp, Geo. J. Mitsch, L. W. Marion,
Nic Pottgieser, P. Conley. .

Third Ward, Second "Precinct—Theodore
Wiemann, N. Stadtfeld, Peter Probst.

Fourth Ward, First and Fourth Precinct—
Frank Werner, P. 11. Thornton, Pat. Egan,
Harry Orme, Edward Ayd, Michael Mazen-
eck.

Fourth Ward, Seccnd Precinct—W. P.
Murray, John Bresette.

Fourth Ward, Third and Fifth Precincts—
Thos. H. Caulneld, Frank Laßarge, M. Lux,
Jas. Matz, Nic Raven.

Fifth Ward, First and Third Precincts —
Terrencc Kenny, Peter John, Michael Mul-
lane, Sever Robeson, John P. Theisen.

by Violent Speeches.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

The Nelson Convention,

Fifth Ward, 2nd Precinct—Bart Hayes
Chas. L. Nonnemacher, Emil Pearl.

Sixth Ward, Ist and 2nd Precincts—E. R.
Bryant, Jos. Anstett, H. J. Peters, Isaac St.
Petor, Daniel Hickey, John Maher, John
Minea.

A CAUCUS.
About two-thirds of the delegates held a

caucus at Liederkranz hall last night and de-
cided to makp H. W. Cory chairman of the
convention which. meets at 10 a. m. to-day.
They endorsed the ward nominees, pro-
nounced iv favor of Geo. Reis for city treas-
urer and passed some anti-monopoly resolu-
tions which are to be offered in convention
to-day.

THE DAKOTA CONVENTION.
The above Is a moderately drawn picture

of the bullying crowd before the polls were
opened, and for about twenty minutes or
half an hour afterwards. After the crowd
had been surging around for tea or fifteen
minutes, and the time for opening the polls
had arrived, the engine house was cleared of
people in order to give the judges full pos-
session ofthe room. The judges of the
election, that is, the men who received and
counted the votes, were Pius Reide, who
keeps a beer saloon and kind of boarding
house on lower Third street, near Sibley;
Charles Lundecn, a runner for hotels and
railroads, and Dave. Grauman, who keeps a
little saloon on lower Seventh street, and
runs a scalping place on Sibley street, below
Jackson. This was the make up of the
judges of election.

The Resolutions Adopted by the Re-
publicans at Huron.

ANOTHER REPORT.

Huron, D. T., April 24.—The convention
re-assembled last night at 7:30 p. in., but
owingto the report of the committee on
credentials business was not resumed before
10 o'clock. After the matter of contesting
delegations had been disposed ofj which did
not occur until late this morning
tbe committee on permanent organization
reported and by a two-thirds majority of the
committee the minority report of the com-
mittee was adopted, which gave the chairman-
ship of the permanent organization to Col.
Plummer, of Fargo. Owing to the lateness
of the hour tbe chairman did not make a
lengthy speech but 6toutly advocated
instructions for Blame.

About ten minutes before the polls were
opened, Col. Allen, who was intending to
be a candidate for re-election as alderman,
drove up and went into the engine house,
where be proposed to have the judges select
some person that should be satisfactory to all
parties, to stand at the window and receive
the votes. None of the judges appeared to
take kindly to this and Lundeen at once
proceeded to the window where the votes
were to be received and took.his seat, evi-
dently with the intention ofindicating there-
by that he would occupy tbe position of re-
ceiving the tickets and depositing them in
the box. The little table upon which was the
box for the votes, was by that time drawn up
behind Lundeen, and the two other judges—
Graumau andßeide—seated themselves close
to it and near to the voting window. Dur-
ing all this changing of positions no notice
was taken of Col. Allen's proposition and
the whole transaction had the appearance of
saying to the Colonel that the judges were
for Charles S. Cummings foralderman, and
not forCol. Allen, and that they bad nothing
to do with any other proposition in regard to
selecting any one to take the Qtickets, as that
was already fixed. This was a new phase of
the matter and was evidently a surprise to
Col. Allen, who stood a minute or so ap
parently to see ifhe was not mistaken, and
to ascertain whether there was any hope of
fair play. It did not require long to con-
vince him that there was no chance forhim
iv that contest. He and bis friends there-
fore withdrew and went outside. There be
met the crowd and made bis way through to
bis carriage, which be entered. The crowd
all this time was surging around, and like so
mauy hungry wolves, were almost
ready to make a break for the carriage. There
were five policemen at tbe polls to Keep order,
and they bad all they wanted to do to keep
the crowd from making a break at the car-
riage. Seeing that all efforts to get anything
like a fair show at the voting window, he
called aloud upon all his friends to retire with
him, for the reason that there was no chance
to get justice, and by remaining a disturb-
ance would undoubtedly be caused. Saying
this, be threw all bis votes away, and -again
called upon his friends to withdraw. In say-
ing this he announced that he would meet

The Hon. George H. Hand presented the
following resolution: Afternoon Session,

Whereas, the territory of Dakota has been
organized for more than twenty-three years,
and

Whereas, tbe territory Las now more
than three hundred and fifty thousand
actual settlers within its borders, embracing
an area more than 150,000 square miles and
is possessed of all the resources necessary
to form two great states, therefore

Resolved, That we hereby urge our dele-
gate to the Republican convention at Chica
go and our delegate in congress to use all
honorable means to secure this end.

Eddy offered the following resolutions,
which were adopted with three cheers:

Resolved, That tbe delegates this day elected
to represent tbe Republican party of' Dakota
in the coming national Republican conven-
tion to be held at Chicago on the 3d day of
June, 1884, together with tbe alternates
elected at the same time and
place, be and the same are hereby
instructed to vote and use al
hono able means for the nomination of
James G. Blame as the Republican candi-
date for the presidency of the United State s
and of Robt.T. Lincoln for the vice presiden-
cy, so long as there is any probability that
these gentlemen can be nominated for the
respective positions named.

Mr. Tyner offered a resolution that the
convention commend tbe admistration* of
President Arthur, which was carried with
loud applause.

The "Wrong Name.
The Globe contained an item yesterday

stating that A. C. Sheldon bad been arrested
while prowling about a bouse in lower town.
The man's real name is Thomas Howard.
He was employed by Mr. Sheldon to come
through with some stock and had shipping
bills made out iv Mr. Sheldon's name, on
his person. He got on a spree hereand gave
the name of Sheldon which bis papers seemed
to.verify. Mr. Sheldon is a very worthy
citizen and not that kind of a man.

The trust mortgage from the West Shore
railroad for £25,000^000 to Ashbil Green was
recorded yesterday at Kingston. N. Y.
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The Bloody Fifth all Tore
up Again by the Repub-

lican Belligerents.

Tlie Eegnlar, Kindred, Republi-
cans Make Overtures for

Peace to the Bolting
Xelsoiiites.

They are Contemptuously Rejected
and a Double Delegation Sent to

Chicago.

The Bolters Insult the Regular Republicans

Now Let the War Run Riot, and Damned
be He Who First Cries Hold!

Enough.

Mookuead, April 24.—This has been a
booming and boomerang day for the Nelson
faction of the Republican party of the Fifth
distii.-t. The Nelsonites came up in full
strength flushed with iheir work yesterday at
Fergus Falls being with here and there a
change, the same men. When the morning
trains arrived Nelson's brass band welcomed
the incoming throng and it tooted at inter-
vals during the day. Among the Nelson
conventionists there was but little caucusing,
there seeming to be a quiet understanding
that their plans were made and nothing re-
mained but to carry out the cut and dried
work of the bosses. During the
morning a caucus of St. Louis county and
adjoining counties was held to promote the
chances of Col. Graves for delegate to Chi-
cago, a full report whereof is given in the

routine account below. The delegates gen-
erally were brimstone toward the Kindred
convention, but they were well in band and
but little of the tire came out in their public
work. The Blame sentiment was red hot
and the candidates for delegates were vouched
foras truly original Blame men, without
guile. Gov. Gilman presided with the ut-
most blandness, and on the surface of things
all was lovely, though an undercurrent was
plainly discernible that the iron policy of

hate that had astracised twelve thousand Re-
publicans was rather an ugly policy after
all.

At 9:00 a conference was held at Col.
Grave's room at the Grand Pacific to boom
that gentleman's chance for delegate to
Chicago. Some twenty-five attended from

St. Louis, and adjoining counties, with R. C.
Mitchell as chairman. The first resolution
offered was in favor of Blame. After a good
deal of informal talk Itwas adopted, request-
ing tbe delegates to support Blame at
Chicago.

Then came up the question of a com-
promise with the Kindred convention. A
motion was made that members of tbe con-
vention should not favor a compromise.
Box, ofCrookston, and Bailey and Scott, of
Duluth, opposed a compromise. Bailey,
Laroke and Whitney spoke for peace, de-
siring such action to prevail as to end the
factions in the district, and advised waiting
for overtures from the Holmes-Kindred
convention.

Several speakers were •bitter against
tbe Kindred faction and finally a consider-
able majority voted in favor of no com-

promise^and tbe remainder abstained from
voting.

Next came a motion to support Col. Graves
for delegate to Chicago. This was opposed
by Z. A. Scott on the ground that Graves
was not an available or representative man.
This brought out Whitney, Mitchell, Swan-
strom and Bailey in bis favor. Undying
hostility to compromise was again worked
over, Bailey growing vehement. On a ris-
ing vote the motion was adopted, fourteen
in favor, one (Scott) opposed. After agreeing
to sit together and try to act in harmony the

conference dispersed, each one being en-
joined to boom Graves among tbe other del-
gates.

The convention wa3 cajled to order at
twelve o'clock by Gilman. A delegate from
St. Louis county nominated Gilman for tem-
porary chairman as a recognition of the great
obligation under which the Republican
party of the district bad \u25a0 been
laid two years ago by his
services as chairman of the congressional
committee: No other nomination being
made, Gilman said he cordially accepted the
duty as an expression of appreciation of h is
services, but there wa3 no time for speech
making, the dinner bell, would ring txo soon.
The chair called for the nomination of two

secretaries. M. E. Clipp, of Fergus
Falls, named E. E. Corliss, ofOtter Tail, O.
H. Hubbard, of Crow Wing, was also
nominated.QA motion followed that the
chair appoint a committee of five on creden-
tials. A delegate from Marshall county,
moved a committee of seven owing to the
ruction in some counties of the district.
This amendment was voted down as it was
not on the cut and dried programme.

Tbe chairman read from a slip he took
from his vest pocket the following: J. 11.
Rhodes, Morrison county; J. A. Moore,
Becker; M. I. Matthews, Big Stone; H. E.
Strom, Kittson; Ole Kram, Douglas; Mr.
Brown, Marshal.

The chairman appointed a committee of
five on resolutions, as follows: H. W. Brown,
Marshal; R. C. Mltch'el, St. Louis; Mr.
Payne, Crow Wing; Mr. Stone, Steam's;
Mr. Waite, Stevens.

G. A. Barto moved a recess to two o'clock,
and having been in session twenty minutes
tbe convention adjourned.

The afternoon session was called to order
at 2:15. The committee on credentials re-
ported all the counties of tbe district repre-
sented except Cook and one delegate from
Cass, leaving the convention with one hun-
dred and thirty-five votes.

Senator Stennison moved that the tempo-
rary organization be continued as the perma-
nent organization, adopted.

J. C. Flynn, of Mille Lacs, stated to the
convention that a body of Republicans had
prepared a petition which they desired to
present to the convention with a view to
heal the factional differences iv the district
in an equitable, manly way, which he hoped
the convention would consent to hear.

J. W. Mason, of Otter Tail, said before the
convention could entertain the matter It

must be informed what it was and who was
knocking at the door.

Mr. Buckman, of Benton, without bring-
ing in who had been right or wrong in the
past, said it w-as the point of prudence and
and moderation to hear the petition that tbe
Kindred faction asked to present. He un-
derstood that a body of Republicans asked
that they be admitted to representation on
the district committee and one delegate to
the Chicago convention, and they were not
asking too much; not more than tbe con-
vention should be willing to concede, and
that done nothing would exist to mar the
harmony of tbe "grand old party" in the
great and growing Fifth district.

Mr. Corliss, of Ottex Tail, attacked the
request in an unplacable spirit. These men,
the "Kindred faction," by tbe call for this
convention had been invited here but they
stayed off. Why were they not here? Why
were they holding another convention in
another ball and keeping up their rebellion?
He concluded by moving the indefinite post-
ponement of tbe whole subject.

Mr. Rhodes Morrison 6aid the most dan-
.geroua thing this convention can do is to

deny the rieht of petition. He sup-
ported Kindred years ago, and if

the men who have approached with

tbe manly olive branch of harmony were re-

pulsed, a ereat wrone would be done and
the party hopelessly divided.

Mr. Wait, of Steams, said tbe best we can
do is to hear the men who came to us and
ask to be heard. They do not ask as a fac-
tion but as Republicans, and ask nothins
but what any Republican should be willing

to freely srrant. Let us hear them and see
if the path to harmony may not be p >inted
out to us.

Col. Bush, of Wilkin, said the convention
was in duty bound to listen to the petition:
to receive and consider it and
fairly act upon it. He depicted the opposi-
tion of two years ago saying that the conven-
tion could not afford to let the opportunity
pass to wipe out strife and obliterate faction.

It should seek for harmony, ami it was in a
position to be magnanimous. Mr. Corliss.
of Otter Tail, jrot the floor, and rehearsed
more of his beligerent intolerance that pro-
voked Rhodes, ofMorrison, to earnestly de-
clare that those who asked to be beard bad
that risrht, and it was the highest duty t i

hear them and then get Intelligently to un-
derstand the subject thoroughly, and act not
upon prejudice and imagination, but upon
reason and judgment.

G -v. Barto said any body of men who re-
fuse the right of petition go a long way in
the wron;; direction. The rigid thing was to
hono.- the petition and then act upon itin a
dignified manner.

tion by this convention recommendinc: Mr.
Kindred to the state contention for

election as a delegate at huge would not
be satisfactory to them, and recei
tivc reply, and therefore report the following
resolution:

Mr. Cook, of Polk, thought tobear the pe-
tition would be a departure from a fixed rule
and ought not to be indulged.

That the proposition made to
invention be not acce;

Upon moti n of M--. Gates the report of
, ted with loud et

Senator Buckham, of Sauk Bo)
and said that he : at Injustice had
been &n \u25a0. Twelve thousand Republi-
cans of the F net bad
been ignored and | for him-
self wi;h a could
no b ;.- with the 1 such
action and therefore he would respectfullj
withdraw.

Mr. Buckham left the bail derisive cries
goodbye followed him. The commitb n

tior.s reported
adopted at Fergus Falls, April
which the convention in due
adopted.

A motion prevaQedtha! the rem .:- I .
egate from Benton countj
drawal of Senator Buckham cast the two

; votes of that county.

At this point Senator Stennison called for
the previous question upon the motion to
hear the petition.

Mr. Flynn again explained tbe spirit and
tenor of the petition, after which by a decis-
ive vote the convention voted to remain and
hear the petition.

No objection being made W. W. Hartley,
of Brainerd came upou the platform aud
read the following.

ICOOBBBAS, Minn.. April 24. 1694.—The
convention in session at the Opera b
Moorhead. under the call of Hon. ('. A. Gil-
man and the Republicans of the Fifthdistrict
of Minnesota.

Brethren: Deeply deploring the schism
existing in our ranks as a party in the district
in the spirit of the resolutions adopted at

Fergus Falls on the 33d i:ist.. and
with a sincere. desire to restore

harmony in the district, believing a
united party to be paramount in a high de-
gree to all personal differences and local di-
visions, particularly this presidential year,
the undersigued duly constituted by a dele-
gate caucus of tried and true Republicans
this morning assembled, beg leave to submit
the following which they are empower, i t i

propose as a basis on which we hope most
sincerely such desired harmonious action
may be achieved.

We propose to you the re-establishment
ofRepublican unity in this district. and the
extinguishment of all differences, pT
and past, by the appointment this day of a
new district committee so constituted as to
give each wing of the party hereto existing
representation in proportion to the vote casi
in the election of tes-i, the members thereof
from each faction to be selected by each body
respectively.

That in the same spirit of harmony you
permit the body we represent to name one del
egate and alternate to the Chicago conven-
tion, thus seudintr a united dele-
gation, fitting in character an d
strength to a district nearly as large
as the whole state oi Indiana and
which we would join you in maintaining as
influential and strong in the national conven-
tion as it is great in wealth and national
resources.

We present the foregoing as a just and
fair proposal and as in no degree comprom-
ising the rights or privileges of Individual or
body, influenced only by considerations of
peace and good will for the Republican party
in this district.

[Signed] E. G. Holmes, Chairman.
W. W. HABTLBT, Secy.

Mr. Hartley thanked the convention for
its courtesy aud said that he and his associa-
tion should continue to be true and faithful
Republicans.

Sir. Scott Duluth moved that the petition
be laid on the table.

On it being explained that the motion cut
offdebate he withdeew it.

Mr. Bailey St. Louis opposed taking any
action that would give the Kindred faction
any representative either in the comittee or
on the delegation to Chicago.

Mr. Gates Stephens, moved that tbe peti-
tion be denied.

Senator Buckman deprecated both the mo-
tion and the action it contemplated.

i) run ago.

Col. Bush at some length painted out the
effect of continuing two Republican organi-
zations in the district. It weakened the in-
fluence of the party at home aud abroad.
Double delegations would appear at all con-
ventions and finally men would tire of the
eternal wrangle and call a mass convention
and the Republican candidates would disap-
pear and the Democratic party come to the
front, and "what then," said the speaker.

A Voice—"We will elect Knute Nelson."
This brought down tbe house and broke

] down t c orator.

Candidates for - itea W< re
then announced with a
of eulogy for each fay

that was perfectly ear ; h rclng an 1 heart
rending. The candidates thus put forward
were A. Barto, of Steams, Col. C. H. Gravi -.
of St. Louis. D. (\u0084 ,it rTail. Halvor
Stennerson, of Polk i ount]. and '. P. Steams,

- . Louis. The first informal ballot b>r
one .. alb d: Barto, il\ Graves,

unison, 22; Steams, I: Page, 23.

C. H. Graves, ofDuluth, said that the sub-
ject sbou d have tbe most careful

and deliberate consideration that injustice

might not be done and in this spirit he
moved that a committe of seven be appoint-
ed to confer with the petitioners.

Mr. Wait moved that the nomination of
Gov. Barto be made unanlm

Pending this vote, J. H. Baker spoke of
the purpose of the Kindred (
••this thin.; to the I Itl \u25a0:• end," and
Kindred will ap] sting.
It is only by the election of a man like
Gov. Barto, who knew all the ins and
of the Filth aistrv: tighi th:,!

c. t the enemy on their ow .> rr >unds. The
strongest backiag C. 1 Ferhaddid
not come from the Fifth district, but from

Stillwater, St. Paul and Minneapolis, an
man who goes from thi> district must h

pared to combat the powerful Influenci
environ Kindred, and meet the falsi
menta that will be made by Col. Geo. V.
Johnson, and no man can use falsehood
more adroitly than thi has a
purpose to serve.

Mr. Baker was eloquent, clear and sincere,

ami his speech carried enthusiasm to a high
pitch, and the vote for Barto was wildly onan-

- FOB BARTO
ht him before the convention, bul he

only thanked the convention, saving it he

wen! al. 1 try to do justice to
the Fifth district. The convention then pro-

. .1 ballot for sending a
ond delegate, the vote being Graves 56;

\ . choice.

Mr. Gates said the outside faction asked
too much, but he bad no objection to a con-
ference if there was any oue to confer
with.

Itwas explained that the Holmes conven-
tion bad appointed a committe of seven to
await the action of tee convention.

Second ballot —Graves 57; Stennerson 1;

gage 6s. 11. <i. Page haying a majority was
declared duly ele

Geo. Barto said tbe Graves proposition was
the right thing.

Mr. Page returned thanks, looking the
while for all the worl 1 like the devoul M
dist who thanked G I he had belong
church thirtyyears and ithadn't cost him i

cent. The slaughter of Col. Gravi
companionable delegate to mo\

Fifth district present his name to
convention for delegate al large. Adopted.

Halver Stennerson and H. W. Stone were
elected the alternate delegates bj ai

tion. The convention adjourned, and tho

delegates filedout as solemnly as mourner*

at a funeral.

Mr. Corliss, the Otter Tail kicker, made
another speech. He wsnted to go home,
and if there was any faction
al settlement to be made let it be done in the
counties. That was the Otter Tail plan.

The effect of this was to precipitate the vote
to appoint committee seven by call of coun-
ties, viz:

Voting Ave—Aitken 2, Becker 5, Big
Stone 3, Benton 2, Coulton 5, Clay 0, Crow
Wing 9, Douglass 7, Hubbard 1, Itaska 3,
MilleLacs 2, Morrison 3, Marshall 2, Norman
4, Otter Tail 1, Pope 5, Stevens 4, Steams 9,
St. Louis 0, Traverse 2, Wadena 2, Wilkin 3,
total 92.

Counties Voting No—Beltrami 1, Grant
4, Kittson 3, Lake 1, Marshall 1, Norman 1,
Otter Tail 12, Polk 9, St. Louis 1, total 33.

The 'Republican Convention.
[Special Teleg • Hobi .]

The chair then appainted tbe following
committee: Graves, St. Louis; Eastman
Kittson; Wait, Steam ; Thorson, Pope; Ba-
ker, Norman; Farwell, Wadena; Clapp, Ot-
ter Tail.

The convention next took a recess for
half an hour and the committee of seven
proceeded toroom thirty-three, Grand Pa-
cific, for a conference with tbe committee
from the Holmes' convention.»

MOOBHBAS, April 24.—After the r« jection
of their overtures for peace, the n gular Re-
publican convention met this cvenfi
nnaulmously adopted the following riii
platform:

lolved by the Republicans of the
congressional district in convention at

bled that w< fully renew our obligate
the grand old Republican [any, under
banners we have bo often marched tovi

That we approve and heartily endor
administration of President Arthur ai

able and faithful name In which he ha
ried oul the wishes of the p pie, and the
high statesmanship he has uniformly exhib-
ited as tiie .-uccessor of the lament d Gar-
field.

That we cordially endorse the action of tho
farmers' convention annually held in St.
Paul, and pledge our earni ration
with them for such legislation aa -bail •
the just r cognition of their rights, to
end we favor th • enactment ol stringent
laws that shall compel all monopolh
now oppress our agricultural interest • i i-

form to just demands, favoring .state Inspec-
tion of grain so that farmers may be pro-
tected iIndHng in v,

grades, and that they have an open 01

lor the sale ofwheat and other products to
secure them the highest price the market
affords.

That we di n tunce in nnr< served terms tbe
continued arbitrary and revolutionary pro-
ceedings of the Irregular and onreasi

faction in this district, who byexpurl
and by arbitrary appointments without con-
sulting the sentiment ofthe count!* i, of men
to serve their selfish purpose, giving to !)• tn-

ocrats tbe entire representation oi large Re-
publican delegations, subvert large 11' publi-
can constituencies, and introduci I
not only unjust and unfair but dangerous iv
precedent and most vicious in pra

That we have observed with the deepest
\u25a0 to-day the continued disposition of

this opposition faction to spurn every over-
ture in the interests of unity in <eir [tarty
councils by rejecting i very proposition made
by which we were not only willing t<
merge our rights, but even the regular party
organization of the district fur the sake of
harmony.

That by this extraordinary action they have
not only proclaimed that they do not
any harmony withthe thouaandi ofRepublican
voters iv this district represented in this con
ventton, but relying upon the solidity of tho
Norwegian vote, ,vhich is a unit not for party
measures and candidates, but for >
gians and Norwegians oub B of
party, they trample under foot and ride
rough shod without regard cither to justi r

precedent, over all adverse opinions,
rights or privileges of any who decline to
pander to their selfish ends.

Geo. H. Johnson, of Detroit, and J. V.
Brower, of Todd County, were elected as del-
egates to Chicago and they will contest the
seats of Barto ami Page.

Geo. S. Canfield aud J. C. Flynn wen
elected as alternates.

THE PETITION* REJECTED.

Upon the reassembling of tbe convention
Col. Graves submitted the following report:

We the commttee appointed to act, upon the
proposition submitted by Mr. Flynn, of
Mrorrson Co., report that we have examined
the call under which this convention was
called, and fine the same fair and just to all
Republicans of this district, recogniz
ing as it did tbe votes cast in the respective
counties for both Nelson and Kindred: that
there was no occasion for the calling of any
other convention to enable the Republican
voters of this district to cast their full share
in deciding party affairs, and your committee
further report that they have met the
committee of gentlemen who have appeared
before the convention to-day and these gen-
tlemen stated that they were willing to ac-
cept as a compromise of all previous dis-
sension in the party the election in this con-
vention of one man as delegate to Chicago
who should be named by them, and if that
was granted would abandon all
outside organization and act under tbe au-
thority of the Republican convention and its
committee for the future. Your committee
suggested whether the appointment of a
proper proportion ofKindred men on the dis-
trict committee and the passage of a resolu-

A committee was appointed with Holmes
as chairman, consisting of one delegate from
each county in the district, which will call
the convention when the condition of the
party renders it desirable to nominate a
congressman.

The supporters ofKindred feel that they
have done all that honorable men could do
to secure party harmony and tbe insulting re-
fusal of the bolting Nelson faction to accept
any overtures for harmony gives them no al-
ternative but to coritinue the light to the
bitter end.

T.M.C. A.Lyceum
The lyceutn of the Y. M. 0. A. gave their

closing debate at tbe rooms of the association
last evening to a large audience. W
Swift, Hanson, Shupelton and Taylor -
several songs. Mr. L. S. Armstrong on
few opening remarks relative to the subject
under discussion, which was: Resolved, That
it is better for a young man to learn a trade
than a profession. Messrs. ConnelLSephtOß
and Woolsey spoke on the afli-ni^ve, and
Messrs. Alden, Morris and Ruleyon the neg-
ative. Mr. L. R. Root gave a very Inti rest-
ing address.

Mrs. A. S. F. Kirby delighted the audience
with her artistic rendering of Mendelssohn's
third symphony.

Shortly before 2 o'clock this morning a
fire was discovered in the wholesale drug
store of Runkle Cutter & Co., of Ciiuinn.it
ti. At 2:30 the fire was under control, aad
the principal Ipjaa wVU be ituui water.


